Dear Friend(s),
We are greeting you from the hungarian summer heat, from planning our Summer Camps and meetings, with prayerful
hearts.

Brothers and sisters, I do not consider myself yet to have taken hold of it. But one thing I do: Forgetting what is behind and straining
toward what is ahead, 14 I press on toward the goal to win the prize for which God has called me heavenward in Christ Jesus.
Phil.3:13-14
13

Please listen to this song and verse in the beginning: Press on
This is in our hearts. Sometimes we feel lost and discouraged, because we would like to see more people to be changed,
faster, but we have to realize and give it up again and unto His mighty hands, where everything IS already anyway. We
believe that His timing in the best for everyone.
We are thankful:






For Easter Monday in Zsámbok - it was windy, but blessed and fellowshipbuilder;
Connections are building with the youth, through Alpha Course also as we wrote lastly;
The Training! There were a smaller group, but it was great. We'll contine with an area, a group of serving team,
who were there and also Feri's family could be there, which was needed; Here are a summary and pictures:
About the Training
Permissions are also on their slowly, but surely way for our home to be built;
Jonatán is half year old, healthy and growing nicely. Simeon is turning 3 year old next month (June 17th). We are
very, very grateful for them :)

Requests:







Weekly women meetings with Eszter - Blessed, building and goalorianted conversations, fellowships. (Tomorrow'
topic: How can I be a mustard seed or yeast in my community? - Mt.13)
Weekly meetings in Gyöngyös - finding the key people, planning the physical and spiritual map of the community;
Weekly meetings in the Zsámbok Church - Teambuilding;
ESL Camp - June 23-29. - in Boldog and Zsámbok;
Music Camp - August 8-25. - With Proclaim Ministry - in Boldog and Zsámbok;
For our home to be built as soon as possible. <3

Thank you for readng our letter. We would be glad to read your response or invite you for a cup of coffee a prayer time.
We like to pray.
For communities to renew in Christ,
Laci, Eszter, Simeon and Jonatán

